Oahu Basic Island Unit - Proposed Final State House Plan

34 State House Districts
910,521  Hawaii Permanent Resident Population
26,780  Ideal (Target) District Population

1.54%  Highest district deviation  (H26)
-2.51%  Lowest district deviation  (H48)

4.05%  Overall (total) deviation

This proposed plan will be presented by the Technical Committee Permitted Interaction Group to the Commission on Jan. 26, 2022.

Population base is the new Hawaii Permanent Resident Population Base v1231 approved by the Hawaii Reapportionment Commission on Jan. 6, 2022.
Jan. 26, 2022 Proposed Final State House Plan
on v1231 Hawaii Population Base adopted January 6, 2022

The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (not shown on map) are included as part of House 51.
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